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Autoclave Vertical  
 
RSECA-401 Autoclave vertical It is used for sterilization under saturated steam pressure at any 

selected point between 5 to 20 p.s.i. (Optional\adjustable with pressure control switch). These are 

double walled units with inner chamber (Boiler) made of 18 S.W.G. SS & outer chamber is covered 

with M.S. Lid with S.S. lining is tightened by radial locking system. Fitted with neoprin rubber gasket, 

all systems are hydraulically tested upto 40 p.s.i. as a safety measure. These autoclaves are fitted with 

standards accessories such as water level indicator, pressure gauge, steam release cock, spring loaded 

safety valve & heating element. Supplied completely with S.S. basket, cord & plug to work on 

220/230 V AC, 50 Hz. A. C. Supply. All Deluxe Models besides being fitted with SS/Lid & having 

inner chamber made of S.S. & outer chamber M.S., are also fitted with Vacuum Beaker as a Safety 

Device. 
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Specification:  

 
 Capacity: 100 Ltr 

 Tinier range be up to 90 mins with digital display 

 Hydrostatically tested at 1.5 times of its working pressure. 

 The autoclave must have four duty cycles in eight hour shift with 30 mins cooling time. 

 The lid  equipped with single lever lock mechanism and lever handle. 

 The unit give indication by audio-visual alarm on completion of set autoclave cycle 

 The unit safety valve to protect the equipment in case of over pressurization. 

 With auto purge cum vacuum breaker valve and a manually operable valve for exhaust 

 The operations of the unit controlled by a microprocessor based controller.9. The user able to 

set the temperature up to 122 C in steps of 0. 1 C each. 

 
 


